
COLOURS & MATERIALS



EXTERIOR | GELCOAT HULL, WATERLINE & COVELINE

STANDARD

OPTIONS

dark blue RAL 5004

signal white RAL 9003

dark blue RAL 5004

grey RAL 7040

signal white RAL 9003

grey RAL 7040



EXTERIOR | PAINTED HULL, WATERLINE & COVELINE

oyster white T 9128

wine red T 3152 wine red T 3152 

aristo blue T 5154

dark grey T 7156 

flag blue T 5153 hazelnut M 8944 (metallic)

oyster white T 9128

dark grey T 7156 

dark grey T 7156 

wine red T 3152 

flag blue T 5153

oyster white T 9128

off white T 9130 

palma blue M 5922 (metallic)

super jet black T 9232 

OPTIONS shown are examples

The hull, waterline & coveline can be painted in almost every colour (metallic / non metallic) according to the Alexseal Yacht Coatings Selection. 
Painted hull, waterline & coveline only available for Dehler 34, 38, 42 & 46.



EXTERIOR | NATURAL TEAK & SYNTHETIC TEAK

teak

OPTION

OPTIONS

SYNTHETIC TEAK

scrubbed look | black caulking

teak look | black caulking teak look | grey caulking teak look | white caulking weathered look | white caulking

scrubbed look | grey caulking scrubbed look | white caulking weathered look | black caulking

NATURAL TEAK 



EXTERIOR | GENNAKER & SPINNAKER

OPTIONS

black yellowlight bluegrey white dark blue red



EXTERIOR | COVERS

OPTIONS

dark greylight grey

blackcream

MAINDROP, SPRAYHOOD, STEERING WHEEL COVER, COCKPIT TABLE COVER



EXTERIOR | UPHOLSTERY

dark grey

dark blue

light grey

beige

OPTIONS
cockpit cushions only available for Dehler 34, 38, 42 & 46  
sun bed cushions only available for Dehler 46



INTERIOR | UPHOLSTERY BALTIC

STANDARD for Dehler 29 STANDARD for Dehler 34, 38, 42 & 46

cream

blue blue / silver piping 

red red / black piping

chocolate chocolate / blue piping

dark grey dark grey / red piping

cream / gold piping

Mix and match as you wish: All 
upholstery can be matched with  
the following piping colours: gold, 
silver, red, blue and black.



INTERIOR | UPHOLSTERY ATLANTIC
OPTIONS for Dehler 29

cream cream / blue piping

blue blue / silver piping

red red / black piping

brown brown / gold piping

grey grey / red piping

OPTIONS for Dehler 34, 38, 42 & 46
Mix and match as you wish: All upholstery can be matched with  
the following piping colours: gold, silver, red, blue and black.



INTERIOR | UPHOLSTERY PACIFIC

nature nature / red piping

grey melange grey melange / silver piping 

anthracite anthracite / blue piping

beige melange beige melange / black piping

chocolate chocolate / gold piping

OPTIONS for Dehler 34, 38, 42 & 46
Mix and match as you wish: All upholstery can be matched with  
the following piping colours: gold, silver, red, blue and black.

OPTIONS for Dehler 29



INTERIOR | UPHOLSTERY ADRIATIC LEATHER

cream / black piping blue / silver piping

chocolate / gold piping

red / gold pipingmud / red piping

OPTIONS for Dehler 34, 38, 42 & 46 
Mix and match as you wish: All upholstery can be matched with the following piping colours: gold, silver, red, blue and black.



piave oak

INTERIOR | SURFACES

noce nero

classic stripes

WORKTOP GALLEY FURNITURE WOOD

STANDARD

OPTIONS

STANDARD

OPTION

white mahogany

black teak

australian acacia

FLOORBOARDS

STANDARD

OPTIONS

oak


